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bite* Societ" Directory.
MillheimLodge, No. 955, I. O. O. F. meeting

heir hall, Penn Street, every Saturday evening
Rebecca Degree Meeting every Thursday on

or before the fullmoon of each month.
C. W. HAHTMAN, Sec. E. W. MACOT, N. G.

The Millheim B. & L. Association meets in
the Penn street school-house on the evening 01

the second Monday of each month.
A. WALTKK. Sec, D. L. /acrht, Frost.

The Millheim Cornet Band meets in the

Town Hall on Mendav and Thursday evenings

H. J. KCRZKNKNABK, See. SAM. WEISEK, Pres.

Democratic County Com. for 1885.

DISTRICT. COMMITTEE.
Bellefonte, N. W Wm. Galbralth.

" S. W Wm. R. Ludwig,
44 W. W -....William Harper.

Howard Boro - A.Weber,
Mllesburg James B. Proud foot,
Millheim J. H. Reifsnyder.
Philipsburg Ist W J Allen Lukens,

" 2nd W .AJ Graham.
M 3rd W Jackson Gorton,

TTntonville 80r0...?. John Buig,
Benner Twp Robt Henderson,
Boggs. s. 1' A A Kohibeeker,
"

N. P Lewis Miller,
Burnside Twp ?..Oscar Holt,
College 14

- Geo R Roan,
Cwtln 44

- Thos DeLong.
Ferguson E. P Peter 1-iuck.

?T W. P David 11 Kusterborder
Gregg S P... VB Fisher,

44 N P ?Philip Frank.
Haines E P Jno C Stover,

" W P H H Weaver
Halfmoon -J II Griffin,
Harris Hon W A Murray,
Howard Twp Michael Confei,
Huston "

- Jnoq Miles,
Liberty " Win N Bitner,
Marion 44 -.Daniel W Orr,
Miles 44 Jared B Kreamer,
Patton 44 Agnow Sellers,
Penn 44

... ?AN F Smith,
Potter N P -DC Keller,

'\u2666 8 P W W Royer,
Rash S P? ~

Hugh McCann,
? N P Fred F Smith.

Snow Shoe N P.. Frank Tuberty,
'? " 8P Jno Ewing,

5pring..?........- EdC Wood,
Taylor...? - ?...?.Vinton Beckwith,
Union Jno H Stover.
Walker -.Jas J Grain ley,
Worth ?..George B Williams,
G W RDMBKKOKK. R M MAGEE,

Secretary. Chairman.

LEADING democrats are of the opiu-
ion that Mr. Manning's name will be
found on the list of Cleveland's Cabi-
net on March 4th, for secretary of
treasury.

JOHN KELLY, of New York, the

Tammany chief,is in poor health. The
election last fall must have been too

much of a shock to his physical con-

stitution. His sickness dates from

that time.

IMPARL is anxious to have a hand
in the Egyptian campaign. Spanish
officers are continually offering their
services and the Carlists are ready to

furnish 4000 volunteers to fight the
Mahdi.

Two BILLS?one entitled "Anact to

regulate the taxation of Private Cor-
porations for public purposes,"?the
other "An act amendatory of the sev-
eral acts relating to the assessment

and valuation of Real and Personal
Property for purposes of taxation"?
have been presented to the legislature
by Hon. Leonard Rhone, one of the
able representatives from this county,
and which if they become a law will
do away with many of the abuses now

existing in the taxation of the people
and will more fairlydistribute the bur-

dens of government among all classes.
The injustice of inflicting a compari-
tively much heavier tax upon the

farmer and mechanic than on the rich
corporations and stock holders will re-

ceive the death blow. We should
therefore all feel sufficiently interested
and actively aid our representative in
having the proposed measures passed
and made a law. One way to assist
in this meritorious work would be to
petition the legislature and write per-
sonal letteis recommending and en-

dorsing the matter to the several
members of that body. We earnestly
urge those of our readers who are par-
ticularly concerned and interested in

equal taxation to lend their help m the
way indicated. The matter presented
in the bills is of vital importance to
every taxpayer and we earnestly look
for their passage.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

From our Regular Correspondent.

WASHINGTON,D. 0., Feb. 24,1885.
Whatever difference of opinion there

may be about the justice or the injus-
tice of retiring General Grant, there is
no small amount of sentiment in the
country that points to the solemn con-
clusion that the Government has done
all that it ought to do in the way of
conferring favors upon the ex-Presi-
dent. lam inclined to think that some
of Grant's predecessors in the Execu-
tive Chair,whose military services to the
country were as valuable as his, should
have some national recognition in the
way of exaltation, and the fact that a
grand-daughter of the author of the
Declaration of independence is now liv-
ing in comparative indigence right here
in Washington City,should mantle the
cheek of every Grant admirer in the
country. The yery graves of Jefferson,
of Jackson, of Harrison and Taylor
have receiyed no mark of public appre-
ciation of the services of these men
through any action of Congress which
favorably considers a proposition to in-
vest a living ex-President with an ex-
orbitant salary, after he has fully dem-
onstrated his incapacity to take care of
the wealth which has already been lav-
ished upon him.

I'can scarcely see why there should
be so much ado over the composition of
Mf. Cleveland's Cabinet. No Presi-

dent-elect in the last forty years has

giyen even a sign of his intentions as

to the formation, of his Cabinet until
the time of Inauguration. We all re-

member what a surprise* Grant gave us

by the announcement of his Cabinet on,

the afternoon of Inauguration Day in
1869. People knew who Mr. Washburn,
for Secretary of State, was, ami they
knew who A. T. Stewart, as Secretary

ot the Treasury, was, but when it came
to A. M. Borie, for Secretary of the
Navy, not a man in Washington hail

ever heard of him, anil nobody discov-
ered his origin until it was found out
that he had been making presents to
the Grant family. It is not likely then

that Mr. Cleveland is going to he so

stupid as tomake his Cabinet known an
hour before the time comes for its ne-
cessity, and I furthermore firmly be-
lieve that he has not decided upon one
single member so far as to invite him
to a seat as one of the Presidential fam-
ily.

The devices of Washington people for

turning an honest penny are both nu-
merous and ingenious. All along the
line of Pennsylvania Avenue, through

which Mr. Cleveland's inaugural pio-

cession will pass, the windows have
been advertised for rent at prices rang-

ing'frora ten to sixty dollars each for
the day, while the indefatiguable Yan-
kee has leased a lineal frontage the
whole distance from the Capitol to the
White House, projecting from four to
ten feet from the building line, upon

which stages and platforms are to be
erected and seats thereon utilized at
rates of 0110 to ten dollars for each seat,

with a bri'liant prospect of a tremen-
dous raise 011 the price by the 4th of

March. All the best rooms at the best
hotels were long since snapped up at
prices that only a Washington hotel

keeper knows how to exact, while all
the halls and billiard rooms and restau-
rants [and possibly the churches] will
be the temporary abiding place of many

of the military organizations that will
be unable to secure other quarters. A
regiment from Philadelphia has already
been given leave to bivouac in the cor-
ridors of the new State Department,
while the famous St vent h Regiment
would not come at all because of the

want of sufficient room for its 9SO
scions of New York's best aristocracy.
About twenty thousand dollars have
thus far been contributed by the people
of Washington to give Mr. Cleveland
an unusual 4th of March send off, and

the Inaugural Ball, for which about
twelve thousand tickets have already

been sold, willbe just a little superior

to anything of that particulai character
yet produced 011 this continent. The
ball room for this occasion is the spac-
ious court of the new Pension Ollice,

and is of sufficient dimensions to allow
four thousand people t dance to the
music of four bands which willbe so
placed as to be out of hearing of each
other. Mr. Cleveland will open the
ball by joining in the opening quadrille,
the music tor which has been written
expressly for the occasion by a Wash-
ington admirer. PHONO.

Miscellaneous News.
Milwaukee dispatches report Lake

Michigan frozen solid from jshoie to
shore.

Prices of windows in "bowses along
the line of march from the Capitol to

the White House, Washington, on in-
auguration day, are quoted as follows :

Best window at best point 011 route for
observation. SSO; fourth story window,
best point, s.'lo, average price, S2O, low-
est for single window, $lO.

FORTY MILES OF SOLID ICE.

WILKESBAUUE, .Feb* 18.?Another
snow storm preyai'ed here this morn-
ing, the flakes falling to the depth of
three inches. The Susquehanna liver
is frozen te the.bottom, and is one sol-
id mass of ice from Tunkbannock to
Xanticoke, a distance of forty miles.
Great fears are entertained that there
willbe an enormous freshet this spring,
and that much damage will ,'be done a-
long tha low lands of the Susquehanna.

THE MOST REMARKABLE CASE OF

ALL.? A gentleman writes to us from
Philipsburg, Centre Co., Pa., that his
little girl was horribly afflicted with
scrofula. Her body was full of sores
ears discharging continually thick yel-
low purtrld matter, and her eyes so
swollen and inflamed as to be almost
blind. One Bottle McDonald's Blood
Purifier has to all appearances entirely
cured her. Our neighbors as well as
ourselves consider the cure remarkable.

A bonafide case. The adJiess of the
family can be obtained from the editor
of this paper.
JOHNSTON, HOLLO WAYA CO.,

Philadelphia Agents.
Sold by J. Eisenhuth, Milllieitn,Pa.

MADE DESPERATE BY HUNGER.

Wildcats, which still abound in the
secluded places along the Blue mountain
ridge from the Susquehanna riyer at
Dauphin to the Swatara gap, Lebanon
county, are getting bold and venture
out into the settlements during the
cold .weather. In the yicinity of the
gap last Monday John A. Miller killed
a full grown specimen weighing twenty
five pounds, for the scalp of which the
county officials paid him $2.50. Two
others were shot in the same yicinity
while raiding on hen roosts recently.

No GRIPING, No DRASTIC PURGING.
?Take two or three of McDonald's Im-
proved Liver Pills for the first dose and
fellow with one pillevery night at bed-
time. So quietly and surely will they
correct a torpid or disordered liyer and
regulate the bowels, that you willfeel
like a new person by the time you have
used one box. Money returned to dis-
satisfied buyers.
JOHNSTON, HOLLO WAY& CO.,

Philadelphia Agents.
Sold by J. Eisenhuth, Millheim,Pa.

Correofed.
Miss Anna Johnson,of 24 Front street,

Columbus, Ohio, says: " 1 suffered from
an aggravated form of constipation and
indigestion for several months. M y fam-
ily physician tried all kinds of medicines
and pills, but to no effect. I began to think
my case \v.l9n. hopeless one. A friend of
mine (Mrs. Elvira Redmond,of East I-ong
street, this city), called,and seeing the con-

dition I was in, recommended me to try

your MANALIS. I must say 1 had but little
faith in the medicine, but after I had taken
A few doses I was convinced that MANA-

LIN was the medicine for me. After I
had taken one bottle I was entirely well
of iny complaint. 1 consider it one ot the
best remedies forconstipation I have ever
used. I have several friends who are us-

ing it. They think it an excellent remedy.
I recommend it to all who are afflicted
with constipation or indigestion. Any
one doubting this statement is invited to
call on inc at 24 Front street."

Mr. Milton Knotts, Urban a, 0., writes:
44 Last Novemberone year ago 1 was tak-
en sick, and called in our family physician.
lle examined me and said I had symp-
toms of typhoid fever. He gave me
medicine for two weeks or more with-
out any relief. I began to think that my
days on earth were fast closing in. I
saw at once that his medicine would

not reach my disease. Just as I was about
to conclude that I would have to die, my
daughter brought me one of your pamph-
lets. I noticed a case whose symptoms
were like mine, and PEHUNA and MANA-
LINhad cured him. I concluded at once
to try it. I procured one bottle of PKKU-
NA and one of MANALIN,and took them
ni directed, and before I had used the two

bottles I began to receive strength and
gain in flesh. I finished the rest of the
two bottles and continued its use until

the third bottle was used. When they
were used I could cat anything 1 wanted
tv> and go about my work. I consider
that ifit hadn't been for your PKRUNA I
would have been in my grave. Parties
wishing information can write me at the
above place. I recommend your medi-
cine wherever I go."

Mr. John R. Davis, Moundsville, W.
V.v, writes: " I have been handling
your PERUNA ever since its introduction.
All who have used it speak highly of its
curative properties. I consider it a reli
able remedy.

Mr. George Fisher, Portsmouth, 0.,
writes: "lam handling your PKRUNA,
and having a good trade on it. It gives
splendid satisfaction."

A $20.00 BIBLE REWARD.

The publishers of Itutlcdye's Monthly

offer twelve valuable rewards in their
Monthly for March,among which is the
following :

We will give $20,00 to the persoii'tell-
iug us the longest verse in the Old Tes-
tament Scriptures by March 10th, 188c.
Should two or more correct answers be
received, the reward will be divided.
Tin money will be forwarded to the
winner March loth, ISSo. Persons try-
ing for the reward must send 20 cents
in silver [no postage stamps takenjwith
their answer, for which they will re-
ceive the Monthly for April, in which
the name and address of the winner Of
the reward and .correct answer will be
published, and in which several more
valuable rewards will oe offered. Ad-
dress RUTLEDOE PUBLISHING COM-
PANY, EaBtOD- Pa.
Ihenxe of lodoform or Mercurials In the

treatment of catarrh?whether in the form of
(suppositories or ointments?should be avoided,
as they are both injurious and dangerous. lodo-
form is easy detected by its offensive odor. The
only reliable catarrh remedy in the market to-
day is Ely's Creaiu Balm, being free from all
poisonous drugs. It has cured thousands of
chronic and acute cases, where all other reme-
dies have failed. A particle Is applied into each
nostril: no pain; agreeable to use. Price fifty
cents; of druggists. 7?lt

Frozen Stiff While Holding the Reins

CHICAGO, Feb. 20.? Just before 12

o'clock last Monday night, when the
mercury was way below zero, the con-
ductor of a street car on the Larrabee
Street Line wished to stop the moving
refrigerator at North avenue and rang

the bell, but without effect. lie step-
ped to the front platform to ascertain
why the signal was not obeyed and
found the driver standing motionless,
but holding on to the lines. lie spoke
to the driver, but leceived no answei

and then attempted to shake him, but
found that he vas as stiff as a statue.

The mail, who is known 10 his fellow-
drivers as''John, from Kansas City,"
was unconscious, being in the heavy
stupor which overcomes people who are
freezing to death. He was taken into
a store, thawed out and after an hour
or so revived. Had he been exposed

fifteen or twenty minutes longer lie
would doubtless have perished.

?WHEN your children are threaten-
ed witlrcroup or whooping-cough, he-
ware how you lull them to sleep with
cough syrups whose principle ingredi-
ents aie morphia or opium. The natu-
ral effort of the lungs toexpel the suffo-
cating mucus is coughing. I)r. Kess-
ler's Celebrated English Cough Medi-
cine contains no morphia or opium in
any form, and by its stimulating ac-
tions on the kidneys, bowels, and pores
of the skin, more than any other reme-
dy, assists Nature in breaking up and
expeling the worst colds from the sys-
tem. Money refunded to dissatisfied
purchasers.
JOHNSTON, HOLLO WAY & CO?,

Philadelphia Agents.
Sold by J. Eisenhuth, Millheim, Pa.

A Young Woman Buried Alive.

SPRINGFIELD, W. Ya. Feb. 12.
Mary Cox, a well known and popular
young lady wlio liyed near the mouth
of the Little Capon river, was taken
violently ill. The physician decided
that she was suffering from neuralgia
of the.stomach and prescribed morphia.
A dose was administered at once, and
another left with instructions to give
it in 24' hours. For some reason the
second dose was given in a very short
time. In an hour or two the death of
Miss Cox was announced, and two days
later the body was bured. At the
funeral one lady insisted that Miss Cox
was not dead, and begged that a phys-
ician be sent for. That night the dogs
of a man living near the graveyard,
stationed themselves near the tomb and
kept up a persistent howling. The
next day the grave was opened and to

the horror of all, it was found that the
girl had been buried alive. The lining
was torn from the sides of the casket
and the pillowwas in shreds. The poor

girl had literally stripped tho clothes

from her body. Her hands and arms
were torn and bleedimr, the
bitten through, and handt'nls of hair
was torn from her head. The girl had
come to life, and had evidently made a
fearful struggle to escape. The awful
affair lills the community with horror.

UIVKX AWAY FOItONK YKAIt.

We want 200.nn0 subwvlhevs before May I*l,
18XA TO our large ilwtnitcd publication, Tiik
SUNSHINE MAG AZINR. In order to get the FTLIOVE
number of subscribers we mind give away sub.
script ions the first year, and the second year we
will make up the loss as most of them will sub.
scribe again, paying our regular price. Send
twelve two cent stumps to pay postage and yon
will have the ah tyo Magazine 1* toad every j
week tor one whole year. If yon accept then- |

bove offer, we expect you will ho kind enough
to distribute among your friends, a few small
books containing our advertisements ami biT
of the best household leeelpls.for which we w IP
make you a present f a handsome, silver plat
ed live battle CASI'KU, or a pair of ROLLER
SKATES. State bow many books you can give

away for us, and we will send the books and

faster [or Skates] prepaid Order for your
friend also, and you will receive both presents.
Address

Si - xsins K MAGAZINE CO., Fillmore, N. Y.

Suicide of Howard Brick'y.

From Phillpaburg Joun NAI.

The report that a man had been
found dead iu bed at the Loyd House
shortly after dinner, on Sunday, creat- |
eil an intense fever of excitement in
our midst, and in a short time that ho-'
tel was the centre of attraction. Every-
body that heaid the report went there
to seo the remains, and to learn the
particulars of the sorrowful all air. The
unfortunate young man, who had thus
suddenly b en deprived of life, was Mr.
Howard W. Ibickley, traveling salts-
man for French, Richardson & Co., of
Biughamton, N. V.. who had arrived
in this place from Kylerton, about four
o'clock on Saturday afternoon. After
retiring for the night, that was the last
known of th? man until about 8 o'clock
the following morning. At that hour
the porter came down stairs and in
formed Mr. How that he couldn't get

any answer to his rap from the occu-
pant of No. 13, but that the gentleman
must be sleeping very sound,as he was
snoring very loud. Nothing was thought

of this, and the room was not visited
again until noon; but when that* hour
came around, and the man was still in
bed, fears began to be felt that some-
thing was wrong. The cletk went to
the door, and after pounding for some
time, and getting no reply from the in-

terior, took his pen knife and managed
to push out tho key. Then taking a-
nother key ho unlocked the door and
went in. The man was found lying on
his right side, his knees slightly drawn
up, and his left hand concealing his
mouth?dead, and that from an over-
dose of opium.

In response to a dispatch sent to
Howaid, Centre county, l\i., the home
of the deceased,Messrs.Cook and Coun-
cil came here .ind took charge of the
remains, and e<nv yed them t How-
ard byway of the i>. C., C. it S. \V.
Hailroad Monday morning.

LEGAL A!)VER TISEMEXTS.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.?LETTERS F
administration on the estate of llauua M .

Hosterinan. late of 11at lies township, d<'*ia.od,
having oeen granted to the undersigned.all per-
sons knowing themselves Indebted tusald estate
are hereby requested to make Immediate pay-
ment,und those having claims against the same
to present them duly proven for settlement at
tli residence ef the subscriber In Haines town-
ship, on thb 14th of February. lSSft.

T. W. iIOSTEKMAN.
4-<Jt Administrator.

CT AUTlON.?lntending to spend several years
J in the West. 1 hereby caution all persons

not to harbor or trust my wife, Mrs. Tammie
A. limit/., on HIT account during my absence.as
1 will pay no debts contracted by her alter this
date.

GEORGE J. llorrz.
Rebersburg, Pa., Feb. ftth, issft. ft?:;t.

EXECUTOR'S NOTlCE.?Letters testamcn-
I tarv on the estate of Elizabeth Corman,

late of Haines township, deceased, having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons know-
ing themselves Indebted to said estate are here-
by requested to mak \u25a0 immediate payment, and
those having claims to present them duly proven
for .settlement.

A, H. MINGLE.
2 fit Executor

ADMINISTRATORS NOTlCE.? Letters of
administration on the e tate of .lames

Stover, late of Miles township, deceased having
been granted to the undersigned, all persons
knowing themselves Indebted to said estate are
hereby requested to make linmediate payment,
and t .ose having clalnies against the same to
present them duly proven for settlement.

HA MITEL FRANK.
Rebcrsburg, Ia..Feu. 2Uh lHkft. Admistrator.

DO YOU KNOW
THAT

Lorillard's Climax
Pl.ua TOBACCO

with lb'd Tin Tag; Rose leaf Fine Cut Che-
wing; N'nvy Clipping*,ami Black, Brown und
Yellow SNUFFS are the best und cheapest, qual-
ity considered.

JTJverybody acknowledges that
THE

CHEAPEST AND BEST PLACE to buy FURNITURE
is AT

HAWK'S STORE
ON

Penn street, Millheim, Pa. .

PARLOR SUITS, CHAMBER SUITS, LIBRARY, DININQIWOM &

KITCHEN FURNITURE, LOUNGES, PATENTROCKERS, RAT-

TAE fc REED CHAIRS , sft/fes, TABLES, STANDS, BOOK
CASES WARDROBES, WHAT NOTS, BUREAUS, BED-

STEADS, SINKS, CffP-BCUffZJS, CRADLES, MAT-

TRESSES, from the finest curled hair to the cheapest

Straw , a <//*eat variety of SPRING BEDS, all styles,

and everythiug in the furniture line, on hand or

procured on short notice

Not undersold by any Store in the County,
An extra large stock of Paper HanDecorations.sc.

Give me a call. W. T. JfAUCK.

ABSOLUTELY!
TIIHBES STOltli!

33E38 ?rill ?ESS9 U3&E?

G. A. HARTER'S

GROCERY
Main St., opposite' It ink, Millh elm, Pa

Finest Groceries in the
market.

Choice Confectioneries J
FRESH OYSTERS !

Best Tobacco and Cigars!
COUNTRY PRODUCE TAKEN AT THE
II IGIIEST HOME MARKET PRICES!

Call and got Low Prices!
| TERMS CASH 1

GUNS!
GUNS, BREECH LOADERS,

from 31 00 for a single shot gun, up to
>l(i (0.

DOUBLE B. L SHOT GUNS,
from 513.0G for a good serviceable gun,
to 335.00 for something extra.

RE VOL VERS, from 31.00 up to
310.00.

WiNCJIESTER RIFLES,
Model '73. Central Fire 817.00

'7O. *? ?? twenty-
eight inch barrel 318.00

Muzzle loading shot guns from 3*2.50
for a single gun,ss.so for a double guu.

FISHING TACKLE!
SET NETS. 7 Hoops, *l.ft,8 Hoops *2.2ft.
THROW RETS, feet *I.OO.
Fl XE JA PA XESEIIA MBOO POLES, for

2n ets. each.
JOINTED (3) RODS, 2ft ets.
A line iwortment of LINES from 1 cent to *l.
Also an immense assortment of ZfOOAftS.loose

and si.elled.

Fine Rods, Fishing Baskets,
Leaders, Flies, Artificial

Bait Ferrules, Reels,
§c-

Also Fishing Tackle repaired.

Musical Instruments!
VIOLTXSfrom *l.2ftup to flfi.oo.

GUITARS and ItAXJOS from s2.fto up to
*IO.OO.

Ten-Keyed Rienter MOUTH HARMOXI-
CAB, 10 ets.

A CCORDIOXS from SI.OO up to *IO.OO.
Also FLUTES. PICO LOS. CLARIONETS

and FIFES id astonishing low rates.

Violin and GfiitorStrinys from ft cts. for good
ordinary K. to 15 cts. for fine Silk E.

Banjo Strinyt. best, 10 cts. each, Bans Viol
and Oello Strings.

99* My line of strings cannot be excelled tn
this state, for Price uud Quality.

Orders by mail receive prompt atten-
tion.

#? Repairing of fine Guns a specialty.

THEODORE DESIINER, Prop.

Great Central Gun Works,
Bellefonte, Pa.

4#-Send for Price List and illustrated cata-

logue, containing Game Laws of Pennsylvania
free.

Old in Experience.
We have had thirty years*

experience in manufacturing
Raw Bone Super-Phosphates,
and farmers may depend upon
our goods.

There is no improvement
or economy of manufacture
suggested by science or ac-
complished by skilled expe-
rience, that we have not
embodied in producing relia-
ble and cheap fertilizers.

It has been shown over
and over again by testimoni-
als from reliable farmers, and
by analyses made and pub-
lished by State Boards of Ag-
riculture, that Baugh's $25
Phosphate is a complete and
reliable fertilizer for general
use.

BAUGH & SONS,
Sola Manufacturer*.

Philadelphia.

ALL IS OVER I
The campaign and election with ltexcitement and worries is past and it is time for a needy pub

ic to think of a place whore they can buy their supplies to the best advantage. Road the follow
lug and decide for yourself:

SELL

Fine Dress Cashmeres from 20 cts. to SI.OO
" Cassimeres -

" 15 cts. to $2.00
Muslin 4 to 10 cts. Prints at any price.

LA.3DIES' CLOTH,
a complete assortment nt*very reasonable prices.

LADIES'!)RESS SILKS A SPECIALTY
Lad ten* Skirt*, a large variety, foni 60 cents to $3.00.

Gray and While Blanketa from $1.60 to $5.00.

LADIES' COATS, DOLMANS &WRAPS
OP ALL KINDB FROM $3.00 TO $20.00.

LA D IES } HOODS from 25 cents to $2.00. OLO VES, all styles.
LADIES' ItHOCHEY SHA WLS of all kinds.

LADIES' CASHMERE SHA WLS of all descriptions,single and double.
Finest BUFFALO ROBES in market.

Full line of ROCKY MOUNTAIN OOAT ROBES.
Allkinds of Yarns and Wool.

M&msr L&MPS
ALWAYS ON HAND.

Best Stock of QUEENSWARE in the county.

BOOTS & SHOES, gum and leather, all prices.
-SPKCIAL-ATTENTION-GIVEN-TO-

Gents' OVERCOATS and Ready-made CLOTHING
Hats and Caps.

This slock is entirely fresli and contains the latest styles.

New stock of Brussels, Rag and Stair Oarpets,
tWe always carry a full line of

DRUGS.
Prescriptions filled by experienced Salesmen.

OUR GROCERY' DEPARTMENT
is chuck full audlunparalelled for freshness and cheapness. Just received a lot of the

BEST jr. 0. BAKIJTGMOLASSES
There arc hundreds of articles which spacejdoes not permit as to meutteo?but we guarantee

tf.imdLYS QN HIM.

Wedding Gifts and Holiday
Goods

to suit all tastes and purses.

Now we extend a cordial InvitaUoii to all to come and derive the benefits of the bargains at our

store on Main Street.

D. S. Kauffman & Co.
$

®HB BIGGBST & THB YBRY

FINESTSTOCEOF
NEW GOODS
EVER BROTTO-HT TO

LEWISBURG,
NOW ON EXHIBITION AND FOR3ALE AT

B. HARRIS'S,
No. 224 Market St.,

CONSISTING OF

FaH and Winter Millinery of every

DESCRIPTION.

t

Ladies' and Children's Ready-Made

New Market and Russian Circulars

XlsT EVERY STYTLH3,

and for all Novelties for Ladies and Childrens'

Wear patrons willfind just what they want at

B. HARRIS'S,
: AT o BOTTOM ? PRICES.


